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Today is September 24 1993. We are at the

Holocaust History Project in San Francisco with Andrew

Tegl. The interviewers are Ruth Durling and Lani Silver.

Andrew is going to tell us the story of his mother

Charlotte Elizabeth Tegl and you can begin with giving us

background of where she was bornwhat year and what her

plans were.

She was born November 18 1925 in Pilsen

Czechoslovakia. At that time she was born

10 Hopfengertner the daughter of Adolph Hopfengetner and

11 Maria Valesova.

12 And did she have any sisters and brothers

13 No she was on only child.

14 And Maria Valesoova was she also

15 Czechoslovakian

16 She was Czech yes. That whole side of the

17 family was Czech.

18 How long did they live in prison

19 She was born in Pilsen but they lived in

20 Holoubkov which guess was two hours away by train.

21 Its closer to Prague actually.

22 Is that city or town

23 Holoubkov is very rural kind of community.
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The mainstay is factory or was factory iron foundry

which employed just about most of the town apparently.

And her father and grandfather before him owned the

factory and grew quite wealthy off of it.

They were very wealthy family and one of the most

wealthy in Czechoslovakia so she grew up in lap of

luxuryvery many horses and just about anything you could

imagine.

What was her schooling

10 That Im not certain of. Of course she

11 graduated from high school eventually after the war.

12 Where she went Im not certain.

13 Did she have private instructions

14 She did during the war. She had to. She was

15 onlylet me see13 when the war started and since she

16 got into the resistance at very early stage that

17 interrupted things so to speak.

18 So she had one person that they were hiding out. He

19 was professor from who had been lecturing in Prague

20 University when the war broke out and the Gestapo was

21 apparently after him so they took him and hid him down in

22 their cellar for quite some and he tutored her while he

23 was staying there. He also did her French exams which
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Im sure helped out quite bit.

Did she describe her childhood as happy

childhood

She described her father as being very strict.

She enjoyed her childhood but she was very rebellious

kind of kid.

They would expect her to dress for meals. She would

always find ways of getting around that. When she had to

be down before Sunday breakfast shed climb out the

10 windowsecond story windowdown rope or whatever and

11 take off on horse to go riding or swimming or something

12 like that.

13 have feeling she didnt get along with her father

14 very well. She wasnt that close. She was lot closer

15 to her mother and her mothers family.

16 Did she have any religious upbringing Do you

17 know

18 Yes. Roman Catholic yes. Very staunch Roman

19 Catholic. What the rest of the family was Im not sure

20 but they were all Christian of some denomination.

21 And her father was German

22 Ethnically. The family lived in Czechoslovakia

23 since about the 1970s so they were citizens of
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Czechoslovakia but ethnically German.

Could you give little bit of background for her

father

Sure. Max Hopfengetner worked as an accountant

believe for GermanJew who owned series of steel or

iron foundries throughout Czechoslovakia and in the

1970s apparently the business went belly-up so Max was

somewhat shrewd and bought him outpennies on the dollar

so to speak--and built it back up after the depression was

10 over made quite killing by the 1880s.

11 The family was quite wealthy and he Max had built

12 house for every one of the daughters. There were seven

13 daughters and one son who was born at the tail end. The

14 son happened to be my grandfather so there were seven

15 villas around Holoubkov that were belonging to one person

16 or another.

17 And then by about the 1920s Max Hopfengetner died

18 and my grandfather Adolph took over the business but he

19 wasnt quite as smart as Max. He started making some

20 business deals and the fortune started going downhill in

21 the 20s and by the time of World War II the family was

22 still very welloff but they were nothing what they used

23 to be back at the turn of the century and before.
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There was also Valesova side of the family that

apparently was somewhat welloff also. Her grandfather

was physiciansurgeon and one of the pioneer heart

surgeons of the period. They were related to the family

in some way which Im not sure of right now. hope to

make link.

The Valesova family is her mothers side of the

family

Yes.

10 That was her mothers maiden name

11 Yes.

12 What was the first sign or the first word that

13 someone was involved in the resistance

14 Well right after the occupation of Sadatelin

15 spelled phonetically in September 38I hope my

16 historys correct on that-she started getting involved as

17 messenger. My mother worked as messenger for

18 underground groups trying to keep them in touch with each

19 other cause they knew sooner or later the Germans were

20 going to take the rest of Czechoslovakia which they did

21 the following March.

22 At that time the work that she helped do correlated

23 number of different cells throughout Bohemia which is
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western Czechoslovakia and they were able to put together

very cohesive resistance called Yestrab spelled

phonetically which translates into the hock.

Now for some reason there was no organized

resistance in Prague. There were few people that sat

behind closed doors and talked about how much they hated

Germans and things like that but nothing active.

So there was one time in 41 where she went to go try

to establish link in railroad. They were trying to

10 take out refugees escaped POWs through Insbrook spelled

11 phonetically to Switzerland. She had an uncle who

12 through her mothers side of the family lived in Insbrook

13 spelled phonetically and they were able to make that

14 link there and that was successful and she came back

15 from that and her commander at the time said Youre

16 going to Prague why

17 have nothing to do no progress. He goes Well

18 there are seven paratroopers dropping in Prague next week

19 and the idea came to her there is no resistance in Prague.

20 why are they dropping them in Prague or outside Prague

21 He said Thats what youre going up there for. So she

22 says Okay who do contact He said Well we dont

23 know.
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There was somebody named Yindra spelled phonetically

and somebody named Uncle Hiyak spelled phonetically but

who they are and where we dont know. She sat back and

thought Well her mother had friends who lived in Prague

so she thought Ill pay them visit and maybe they

heard something about whats going on.

And she went there and sure enough they had heard

actually brother-in-law of the family had heard-about

this Uncle Hiyak spelled phonetically. So they had set

10 up meeting and before this meeting she discreetly

11 asked around if anybody heard about paratroopers and

12 nobody did. So she waited for the meeting the next day

13 with this Uncle Hiyak spelled phonetically. He was

14 supposed to be one of the leaders of the Prague

15 resistance so to speak.

16 At that time she was 13 years old orexcuse me 16

17 years old at the time. She went to Uncle Hiyak spelled

18 phonetically and there was another woman there who had

19 just walked in short time before and she was talking

20 about this resistance that was supposed to be in Prague

21 and the guy was very tight-lipped and didnt want to talk

22 her and sort of brushed her off-didnt want to let on

23 about anything.
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And she got up to go writing this guy off totally

and as she got up to go this woman--I think she

identified herself as Aunt Mariesaid Let me go with

you. So they walked downstairs and down the street

little bit and she said Why are you here She said

Im actually looking for some paratroopers. She said

Oh Ive got two in my kitchen.

In fact she had been coming to Uncle Hiyak spelled

phonetically at the same time to say that Ive got two

10 paratroopers in my kitchen dont know what to do with

11 them.

12 My mom swore this Aunt Marie too secrecynot to tell

13 Uncle Hiyak spelled phonetically cause she didnt trust

14 him and she went to meet them. As it turned out it was

15 Yosef spelled phonetically Gabcik and Yam spelled

16 phonetically Kubish who were in her kitchen.

17 The way they got to Aunt Maries house was by--lets

18 seeby way of former girlfriend of one of the guysI

19 forget which onewho steered them to Aunt Marie.

20 So now shes trying to get the rest of these guys in.

21 There were supposed to be five others roaming around the

22 country sideexcuse me six othersget them to Prague

23 try to get them to do whatever they came to do which was
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assassinate Hydrick spelled phonetically.

Let me see how the chronology of this goes. She set

up two or three safe houses with other people that she

could trust within the resistance that seemed little

braver than others and the others were hidden out among

these people. And then they watched Hydricks spelled

phonetically route to and from work each day and found

this one intersection where he always went throughwhere

he had to go through. So they waited for him and it was

10 partly botched.

11 The one that had the believe it was Sten gun

12 didnt take the safety off the gun when he fired. It

13 happened when he fired so that gave some warning and

14 fortunately the other one was able to lend hand and he

15 made it into the Mercedes that Hydrick spelled

16 phonetically was driving and that wounded him quite

17 badly and eventually week later he died.

18 But now the question was How do we get out of

19 Czechoslovakia with these guys She thought Well get

20 them dressed up in German uniforms and have them go as

21 guard on Hydricks spelled phonetically funeral train.

22 So those plans were starting to get together and this

23 Father Patrick of the St. Cyrils Church in Prague had
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heard about these guys. He was in touch with the

underground and in touch with the resistance here in

Prague. He said Hide them in my crypt until you can get

everything together and get your plans going.

So on day in May 42-I dont recall the exact

dateshe had come to pick them up there where they were

in the crypt. She went to the apartment of one of the

people in the resistance who lived across the street from

the church and she was about an hour away from picking

10 them up when the Germans pulled up in front of the church.

11 And the rest is more or less history.

12 There was terrific gun battle both outside and

13 inside the church. And she had come within an hour of

14 getting them out. But the reason they found out was that

15 one of the paratroopers Kyle Korda had turned and

16 informed on them. Thats how they were able to pull into

17 the church and found them there.

18 After that she was as she relates the massacres of

19 Litchae spelled phonetically and there was another

20 village cant recall. It was similarly wiped out and

21 the Germans were going door to door through just about

22 every town and city in Czechoslovakia. Anybody that

23 looked at them cross they would take out in prison
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shoot whatever. Terrific massacres all over the country.

How did your mother escape

From Czechoslovakia

From the church from that area

Well she waited until the Germans went away

finally. The battle must have lasted an hour or two and

she stuck around think for the rest of the day until

the Germans finally packed up cleaned up the mess and

left. And then she went back to Holoubkov.

10 The paratrooper who informed on these others

11 He didnt know about her apparently. She had

12 met him and heard about him. The only two she was really

13 in touch with was with the one that actually performed the

14 assassination and one other one. And frankly think

15 she was somewhat infatuated with Gabcik. At least in her

16 tapes she comes across as that.

17 What does she say about that

18 She described him as being very much of

19 soldier very handsome. saw picture of him in the

20 books few years ago. He looks very much like the

21 Richard Burton type of guy but with blond hair. So

22 can understand how she might have been taken with him.

23 When she originally was told to go to Prague did
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she know what her mission there was going to be

Yes. Well she didnt know exactly what the

paratroopers were going there for but she knew she had to

organize something for them to perfonn their mission

establish safety houses for them round them up initially

cause they were scatted all over the place. Nobody knew

what do with them.

She found three of them

She found two initially and the other six

10 believe went to various other locations within

11 Praguethe other resistant groups. The problem was

12 hiding them cause Prague is city of apartment houses.

13 You just dont hide people in the apartment houses. It

14 doesnt work that well you know. It attracts too much

15 attention.

16 And where were they from originally

17 From England. They were dropped there overnight

18 at some point believe in April of 42.

19 And they were of what nationality

20 They were all Czechs except for one Slovak.

21 Well basically all Czechoslovakian. They had escaped to

22 England prior to the war or just as the war broke out.

23 And their ultimate assignment was this
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assassination

Yes. And there were three of them who were

supposed to help set up resistance group in south

eastern Bohemia but it didnt make any sense why they

were in Prague.

Anymore names of you know in the group

No dont. just know the threethe traitor

Korda Gabcik and Kubish. Maybe she mentioned them in

the tapes.

10 How did they get to her kitchen

11 To Aunt Maries kitchen. One of them had

12 girlfriend in Prague or former girlfriend before the

13 war and just kind of gravitated toward that place. That

14 was the only place he knew where to go and she took them

15 to Aunt Marie.

16 What was the commanderyour mothers commanders

17 connection in England With what group had they been

18 trained

19 Her commander was General Washikov spelled

20 phonetically and prior to the war he had been general

21 in the Czechoslovakian army. So he had assumed this role

22 of leadership at once when the war broke out.

23 He was in hiding most of the time apparently. They
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had all sorts of radio transmitters and whatever they kept

in touch with England to get their orders from there.

Shipments of explosives weapons things of that nature.

But they liked to use German weapons naturally

because you could get German ammunition lot easier.

Then you could think get the ammunition. So they

would generally kill Germans for their weapons rather than

relying on shipments from England.

Were there tactical reasons for that as well

10 No not at all. Its just that its easier to

11 come by. You kill German you take his ammunition.

12 Its that simple.

13 And so was there training ground in England for

14 these resistance fighters

15 No. It was all home grown. Most of them were

16 people who had hunted before the war you know. They were

17 just wellacquainted with weapons and things of that

18 nature being from countryside setting. So it was

19 second nature to them.

20 Can you take me again from the kitchen to the

21 assassination What you know your mother did during that

22 time

23 dont know quite what she did apart from
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setting up the various places where they stayed prior to

the assassination. Im assuming that the paratroopers

kept in touch between themselves and organized what was

going to happen. She did not actually organize it.

She was there primarily to put in place refuge for

them in Prague and also to get them out once the

assassination happened.

Where was the refuge What did she find

series of apartments and one bungalow in the

10 suburbs.

11 Which suburb

12 You got me. dont know. Ive never been to

13 Prague.

14 want to come back to the assassination. Did

15 she describe the spark of the resistance What drove her

16 to the resistance

17 What she told me for years was that her father

18 was killed by the Germans early in the war. Thats what

19 she said. Ive since found out differently. do

20 believe though that member of her mothers family was

21 probably killed by the Germans in the war and thats

22 probably what sparked it.

23 There was some sort of an execution. Who Im not
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sure because if anybody was it was on her mothers side

of the family and she related to me that her father was

executed in March of 39 but that is not true found out

since. It turns out he was actually executed by the

Czechs in 45 as collaborator.

And what was her mother doing in the resistance

Well she was more of passive nature. She took

care of the people down in the cellar you know the

refugees whoever. She didnt actually go out and

10 participate in any of the activities that much.

11 She stayed at home and kind of ran the house and

12 think they operated out of the Valesoova spelled

13 phonetically family house in Pilsen instead of the

14 Hopfengertner house in Holoubkov. That would been too

15 much you understand Too close to home and too risky.

16 So it was pretty risky to bring people into your

17 house

18 Oh sure.

19 Did your mom appreciate her mothers bravery

20 Sure she did. They ended up going to camp

21 together and escaping together.

22 Before we get to that can you tell us little

23 more of what your mother did between 1938 and 1941
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Gun running. She ran guns back and forth from

various cells. She was also messenger. She did some of

the mundane tasks--printing leaflets things like that.

Killed few Germans from what can gather.

Did you hear her story about slitting someones

throat

Yes. The story heard she was taking

suitcase full of guns on train from Prague to

presume back to Pilsen and she ran afoul of German

10 officer on the train and who sort of discovered what she

11 was up to and she slit his throat and dumped the body off

12 the train or something like that.

13 How old was she

14 At the time 15 maybe.

15 What year was that

16 presume in 40 41 sometime in there.

17 The Valesoova family. What was their main reason

18 for resisting the Germans

19 They were Czechs. In .imerica we resist foreign

20 invader too.

21 But not all Czechs necessarily resisted

22 Not all. Some thought it was better to go along

23 with the game and those are the ones that became the
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collaborators eventually.

Do you know of any particularly close friends or

colleagues with whom your mother worked during those

years

Not personally no.

Any names

Fronta spelled phonetically. She never

mentioned last names. Always first names and thats the

way they kept in touch. The less you know about another

10 person the better the chances are that if you are caught

11 youre not going to give that person away.

12 So there was Fronta spelled phonetically who was an

13 expert bowman. He made his own arrows out of razor blades

14 and saved her life on couple of occasions.

15 And there was another guy named Yearka spelled

16 phonetically. Thats about all that comes to mind right

17 now. There were about 50 within the group say within

18 ten to fifteen miles of where she was.

19 Which was

20 Holoubkov and Pilsen and that stretch of country

21 in between.

22 Did they do any sabotages of railroads

23 One of her first missions she tells about was
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there was railroad bridge that at certain time every

day train would cross and sometimes it was troop

train sometimes its ammunition whatever but it was

always German military train and it went to this bridge

with explosives they had just gotten from England about

week before.

And she had set the charges on one side and was going

to go to the other side and she came across German who

started strangling her and she describes the twang of

10 the bow and suddenly his hands were off her throat and

11 the German was on the ground with an arrow through his

12 neck.

13 So that was probably Fronta

14 Yeah. Not bad shot in the dark at about 350

15 yards or whatever.

16 Did that mission succeed

17 Yeah. They blew the bridge just as the

18 trainthe locomotives on those trains were always driven

19 by Czechs. So she made sure that the locomotive got

20 across the bridge before they blew the train and that was

21 an ammunition train which really blew to pieces.

22 Do you know about how many trains they were able

23 to sabotage
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Thats the only one know about. There probably

were others.

There was one time they attacked an antiaircraft

battery near cant recall it must be near Pilsen.

There was supposed to be an allied raid like night or so

further on and this battery was for some reasonvery

troublesome to the allies. So they went in there and

after pretty heavy fight knocked out five of the guns.

They were able to destroy them but they were

10 discovered as they were crawling in under the wire. So

11 several of them were killed.

12 And she was familiar with using guns and got her

13 training from

14 other people who either had some military

15 service prior to the war or something like that. On the

16 job training you know.

17 Out of the 50 people of that group that you

18 mentioned how many survived

19 As far as know about 40. Not very many

20 apparently died. lot of them went to camps and came

21 back like she did. She mentions about that.

22 Do you know how many were men and women

23 She doesnt speak about any of the women so
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assume she was one of the few.

Did she have any thoughts about that

No. It was sort of Were all in this

together-brother and sisters sort of thing. She didnt

have any thoughts whether she was female or male or you

know who was what. It was just Youre here and its

job to do. Your gender had little or nothing to do with

it as long as you could do your job and were trustworthy.

Certainly doesnt sound like it hampered her any

10 dont think she was hindrance at all no.

11 very independent sort. Very feisty always was.

12 How much did her parents know about what she was

13 doing

14 Well her mother apparently knew everything about

15 what she was doing. Her father Im not sure about. He

16 knew something but since she seems to have spent most of

17 her time in Pilsen during the war at the Valesoova home

18 and at the Hopfengetner home. He might have suspected

19 something which is why in June of 44 her father turned

20 her into the Gestapo and she went to camp for about four

21 months with her mother.

22 And at that time she was in the fortress not in the

23 model village. People talk about the village of Triegstat
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spelled phonetically. She was up in the fortress which

was the actual dungeon so to speak. Thats where they

first extracted information through one way or another

from you.

She was tortured in various ways. There are some

things that can recall. She had her fingernails and

toenails pulled teeth broken out burned with various

things--hot irons things like that. And her code name

was Kya spelled phonetically which was kind of funny

10 because Kya is Dennis the Menace sort of the character

11 in cartoon strips prior to the war.

12 When they were questioning her in Triegstat spelled

13 phonetically they would say Who is Kya Shed say

14 dont know who Kya is. They were looking for guy

15 apparently. They thought it would be boy. But they had

16 Kya but they didnt also. She never let on who she was.

17 Never gave anybody away.

18 She ended up after about three or four months going

19 to what can best describe as Gestapo prison in

20 Dresden along with her mother. And they were both put

21 under death sentence and that must have about August of

22 44. And she was there in Dresden til February when the

23 Allied raid on Dresden wiped it out basically. The prison
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was somewhat likely damaged.

It appears they purposely tried to avoid hitting the

prison. There was some damage to the front gate and she

describes it as cindery bomb that hit the kitchen and

everybody cheered.

Then the day after the raid stopped there was such

confusion in Dresden. The town was obliterated. They

were planning to move the prison somewhere east but

first they would take all the people under death

10 sentence and shoot them on the spot before they made the

11 move.

12 And they lined her and her mother up against wall

13 with about 350 other people and were starting to set up

14 machine guns in the courtyard and she sort of got the

15 idea that theyre not going to shoot me where they want to

16 shoot me. If they shoot me its going to be where want

17 to be. She started to walk with her mother through the

18 front gate. Apparently in the confusion of everything

19 nobody bothered to stop them. When they got outside they

20 stole some clothes got out of their striped prison

21 uniforms went to refugee evacuation center and said

22 they were German and were bombed out but they had

23 relatives in Czechoslovakia. So the Germans gave them
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free passage to Pilsen.

They both spoke fluent German

Yes.

How many other people were lined up

About 35. And she says that as far as she knows

she and her mother were the only ones that got out of

there.

Just walked away

Just walked and nobody stopped them. And she got

10 back in March of 44 got back to Pilsen early March

11 presume and she was nursing herself and her mother back

12 to health because they hadthe food isnt all that good

13 you know. So they started putting on little more

14 weight. She got down to at point to 85 pounds when

15 they were in prison.

16 And then they heard that the Americans were coming

17 that the Third Army-Pattons Army--was not far away and

18 they kept hearing on the radio Theyre coming any day

19 now.

20 Well the underground got together and took various

21 buildings like the radio station whatever was important

22 at the time took it oversimilar to what happened in

23 Paris lust prior to the liberation there.
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And she was guarding roomful of about 25 German

officers with another guy. They were just waiting there

for two or three days for the Americans to come. She was

getting pretty tired. They could only relieve each other

every couple of hours. But it was just the two of them to

watch those men for those days.

One day she heard all this commotion of people

running up and down the stairs. Next thing she knows the

door was flying open. She was leaning in chair against

10 door and the door getting kicked in and she gets thrown

11 in the middle of the room and she looks up and sees an

12 American uniform and says Good night. That was it. So

13 that was her first introduction to an American. He kicked

14 her in the middle of the room basically.

15 And then it was crazy for the next couple of days.

16 There was some fighting going on in Pilsen. There was

17 hospital that the Germans turned into sort of

18 fortress. They started instructing everybody to move and

19 all the ones that would move. There was some fighting at

20 that hospital. But after couple of days it quieted

21 down and the place was cleared up and then within about

22 month the war ended. Americans were still there for

23 couple of days and but then they had to pull out because
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they all agreed to giving Czechoslovakia to the Russian

sector. She saw lot of friends leave that day. She

made lot of friends with the Americans. She met Patton.

How did she meet Patton

There was party hosted at her mothers house

for some of the occupation officers and Patton showed up.

He happened to be around and she thought highly of him

and still did. She thought C. Scott gave great

performancevery much fan.

10 Did they talk

11 Oh yeah they talked horses lot. Apparently

12 Patton was an excowboy man from many years before and

13 with her level of horses they hit it of very welljust

14 buddies chewing the fat basically.

15 Did he know what her involvement was in the

16 assassination of Hydrick spelled phonetically

17 dont know about Hydrick spelled

18 phonetically but he knew about her involvement in the

19 underground yes. dont know about particular

20 incident.

21 When her mother and she left Dresden did they

22 just take train How did they get from Dresden back to

23 Pilsen
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They went to refugee center. They were dressed

in civilian clothes after they had gotten rid of their

prison clothes and they said they were bombedout

refugees from Dresden and they had family living in

Czechoslovakia so the German Government relocated them to

Pilsen.

They gave them tickets

Yes. They put them on train and said Nice

knowing you that kind of thing but took them as being

10 Germans.

11 Did they need any identification cards

12 They said they were bombed out and lost

13 everything.

14 When she was in Triegstat spelled phonetically

15 was she in isolation

16 Yes in isolation quite bit. When the movie

17 Holocaust caine out and they had scene in there taken

18 in the prison she called me up because she said that was

19 the cellar she was in.

20 cant remember the characters name but he had his

21 hands broken and was being tortured and they put him in

22 the cell and basically in 8by6 or 5by6 cell

23 something like that and she got very worked up about
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that. guess what youd call posttraumatic stress

disorder hit her at that point. Those memories flooded

back for her.

Right before that what is your thinking about

her father turning her in How did that happen and why

How did it happen think he was trying to

cover himself basically. He knew if she was caught or

if his wife was caught that he would probably go to

prison too or be killed and whatever the family had

10 left in the way of wealth would be gone--would be

11 confiscated. So its basically to cover himself

12 believe and then after the war ended the Czechs executed

13 him as collaborator.

14 With the Germans

15 Yes.

16 But he was afraid of being caught as resistance

17 fighter

18 Well he wasnt resistance fighter. He was

19 afraid of being painted with the same brush. Back then if

20 member of your family was in the resistance or did

21 anything like that your whole family was wiped out or

22 sent to the camp or something. It wasnt just one person

23 involved. It was everybody. Theyd assume guilt of
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association.

So he wanted to distance himself and say Im not

resistance fighter and in fact collaborator

He was collaborator with the Germans yes.

What does that mean What did he do

Just cooperated with them. dont know exactly

what he did. But the fact that he turned his own daughter

and wife in and believe probably the factory did some

work for the German government on armaments or something

10 like that. That branded him as collaborator pretty

11 well. People were executed in Czechoslovakia for far less

12 after the war.

13 And he was German and part

14 He was born in Czechoslovakia but he was totally

15 ethnically German.

16 And this upset your mother

17 Yeah. Especially given that and the fact that

18 one of her cousins was and is general General Lloyd

19 Natvonsheltz spelled phonetically who was commander of

20 the Fifth S.S. Division and killed at Leningrad.

21 He was on your fathers side

22 Yeah cousin first cousins.

23 She totally wanted to distance herself from that side
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of the family and totally deny it. So then after the war

ended and her father was killed or executed she took

the name of her mothers family her mothers maiden name

Valesoova. And then in March of 46 she married my

father Richard Tegi and they escaped from Czechoslovakia

after the communists take over.

They escaped in July or August Im not certain of

48 went to England for about three or four years and

came to the States in 43 where was born.

10 Was your father

11 My father was in the Royal Air Force during the

12 war. He was Czech and like lot of Czechs he had

13 gotten out of the country just as the war started.

14 He made his way to England and joined the Air Force

15 there. He was radio operator on bomber and flew God

16 knows how many missions something like 45 or 50 missions

17 for bomber command and also coastal command sub hunts

18 things like that.

19 Before we get to your Dad what was the basis for

20 your mother lying that basically her father was dead

21 In her mind he was dead. He was really dead

22 because she must have seen the way his tendencies or his

23 actions politically were leaning. So that killed him in
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her mind and thats believe why she said he was

executedwhy he was killed when the war started.

Psychologically he was.

Did they see each other at all

During the war imagine they did. imagine

they did.

Would she tell other people he was dead

dont know if she was telling people during

war. know she told me and she told just about

10 everybody else that she came in contact with after the war

11 that thats what happened.

12 Did she tell you that through your whole life

13 Yes. Up until year ago when found out thats

14 not the case-when finally got through and contacted

15 some of my cousins through the Hopfengetner side of the

16 family. found them or they found me rather by

17 accident.

18 Lets see. George Bartov spelled phonetically

19 called me last September and he said Hi. This is George

20 Bartov. Im cousin of yoursHopfengertner.

21 thought Whose Hopfengertner

22 Well your mother was Hopfengertner. She was born

23 Hopfengertner and my mother and your grandfather were
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brother and sister.

No thats not right. Her mother was Valesoova and

her father was Volesoova or at least thats what Ive

been told. He said We better talk about this.

My sister still lives in Czechoslovakia. She was born

there in July of 48 just before my parents escaped. They

left her with my grandmother. She knows through my

grandmother the real story of the Hopfengertner

connection.

10 When George Bartov went visiting Czechoslovakia

11 couple of years ago he ran across my sister and hadnt

12 been in touch with her in about twenty years and my Czech

13 is poor and her English is nonexistent so we had no

14 contact. Its difficult.

15 She asked him to look me up. So he did and thats how

16 got the call from him.

17 By coincidence about two weeks later got call

18 from the family of Otto Strenger in Merin. He said Hi.

19 Were cousins of yours from the Hopfengetner family and

20 thought Oh no.

21 So we had big family reunion few months back.

22 George came out and its great family. It really is

23 the bunch of them. really like them.
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Thats how started finding out the real story about

my mom. It took long time for the shock to wear off

because 38 39 years ofI hate to say lies but its

basically what had been living-38 years thinking youre

something youre not or one thing youre not and well

can understand why she did it. can understand her.

really wish she had leveled with me though. Im big

boy and can take it.

What were your first thoughts what you found out

10 about your fathersyour grandfatherscollaboration

11 with the Germans

12 Well at that point had already found out that

13 lot of the stuff my mom said was not true at least

14 about her family. And at that point was willing to

15 believe it because it was just one more new thing that

16 hadnt heard before.

17 Personally have daughter. dont see how in the

18 world anybody could ever turn his family in like that.

19 dont. would never think of turning in my daughter in

20 for something like thatnot to go through what she did.

21 dont know what in the world he was thinking when he

22 did. expect he must have been really been scared or he

23 just didnt care. Scared for himself is what mean.
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What other things are you finding out that your

mother had not leveled with you on

Well the family. Thats basically what it

is--her background. lot of the things that she did

during the war Im able to corroborate through other

sources too. So Im not relying solely on her for

everything. Her wartime experiences. But her denial was

the big key.

All your life she said

10 -we were totally Czech. Actually not totally

11 Czech. There were some French and Danish in the family

12 also but she totally denied any German ancestry.

13 And that your grandfather died at the beginning

14 of the war did she tell you how he died

15 He had been taken hostage by the Germans because

16 there was train load of gold which was supposed to have

17 been the Czech gold reserve that was being taken to

18 Germany and he was one of ten hostages that if something

19 happened to the train that would be killed. Well the

20 train was blown up so they were killed. Thats her

21 story originally.

22 Is there any truth to the-

23 would some but think the
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person that got killed was probably on her mothers side

of the family cause something really triggered her off

more so than just an invasion of your country. There was

almost blood lust involved. She was out for revenge.

And never told you why

Well she told me because of her father being

executed by the Germans in the beginning of the war. But

you know of course it wasnt true as found out but

think somebody else in her family really was executed on

10 her mothers side but dont know who.

11 have question about when she was assigned to

12 Prague and found these people. What were the secrecy

13 codes and how did she know who she could ask about the

14 paratroopers to

15 Well by gosh and by golly basically. She

16 had those two names of supposed resistance leaders. There

17 were no real codes to go by so you had to go by reading

18 person intuitively talk to them in roundabout way

19 without getting to the point and see how they react or

20 what they volunteer.

21 dont know about any codes or any sort of things

22 that she used at the time except she did certainly did

23 not trust this Uncle Hiyak spelled phonetically for some
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reason and it was when Aunt Marie volunteered about the

paratroopers that she had them in the kitchen that was

you dont volunteer things like that in an occupied

country in Prague so that was very reliable. You can

trust her on that. You can trust Aunt Marie whoever she

was. We dont even know if thats her real name.

Did your mom growing up describe any kind of

political ideology that would explain her resistance work

as more than revenge

10 No. Politically shes always been conservative.

11 She was Republican. As much anticommunist as she was

12 antiNazi. dont believe there was political motive

13 to what she did. It was nationalistic. Her country was

14 invaded. Her people were being killed. That was her

15 motive.

16 So you think that was her motive along with

17 someone being killed in her family

18 Right.

19 And when she was little child it all added up

20 to resistance movement

21 Thats exactly it.

22 So now tell us hearing the stories growing up

23 what was it like and did you feel pride and
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Of course felt pride.

What were you feeling

Well first of all didnt really want to tell

many people about it because some of the stories were

almost too farfetched. It seemed too Hollywood almost

some of them. So didnt want people thinking you know

its just some stories. So didnt really share too

much. Closest friends yeah did share things with.

And there is an intense source of pride in it. Sure

10 there is. Ive well in the last year Ive become proud

11 of two families actually. The Valesoova which thought

12 was my only family and now have another family the

13 Hopfengertners which Im just about as equally as proud

14 of. Maybe not individuals as much as the family as

15 whole.

16 You have to tell us about the family as whole

17 and show us the family.

18 okay. was told background of the family

19 basically.

20 think they were very pampered cause they were sort of

21 the Rockefellers of Czechoslovakia. They were very high

22 life style. They hobnobbed with the highest society. In

23 fact believe they hosted ball at Holoubkov one time
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for Arch Duke Ferninand just prior to World War I. That

was the sort of circle that they related in-they mixed

in.

Theres some discussion your moms family was

royal family. Did you have any clues what that is

From her mothers side. believe there is some

connection with the Carey Monsfelt spelled phonetically

family which they were dukes. dont know the exact

connection. dont know the precise connection but she

10 was somehow related to them through her mothers side of

11 the family. More likely through marriage at some point.

12 Maybe generation or two prior to my mothers generation.

13 What was the name of the 84th duke that you told

14 us about

15 Well his name-he goes now by Richard Bayschoch

16 spelled phonetically but-theres long title to it.

17 All know is the 84th Duke of Carey Monsfelt spelled

18 phonetically. There is another longwinded title along

19 with it but dont recall that at the present time.

20 How did you find him

21 When my cousin George few month ago went to

22 Australia on some business he ran into him at lawyers

23 office. The whole small world routine.
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So got the address from my cousin and Ive written

to Mr. Bayschoch spelled phonetically couple of times

trying to find out connection with the Valesova and the

Carey de Monsfelt spelled phonetically.

Apparently hes somewhat removed from that and he-

doesnt know quite what the connection is either. But he

believes there is one too. As tried tracing back my

mothers mothers family back as far as possible. There

seems to be like conversion at some point.

10 Did your mother describe herself as princess

11 growing up to you

12 Not really. Well she mentioned it to me or

13 rather she mentioned her mother was the Princess Corey de

14 Munsfelt spelled phonetically.

15 Her mother was princess related to the de

16 Munsfelt spelled phonetically

17 Yes. She did not refer to herself as being

18 princess but dont know if being daughter of

19 princess makes you princess. Im not sure.

20 What was her mothers maiden name

21 Valesova.

22 And then her father

23 Corey de Munsfelt spelled phonetically is
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family name but relation if you understand what mean.

Im not into family trees very much and lines of

succession are not my forte.

And what were your first memories of what your

mom told you

They go back ever since can remember.

Something else that makes me believe that most of her

stories are true is that they hardly ever change. If

person makes up story they tend to elaborate on it.

10 They tend to go in different directionssome bizarre

11 directionswith it. Hers never did.

12 Hers were so straightforward. Thats why they were so

13 believable to me. She would always tell me about the

14 Valesova and that they were counts of noble descent. She

15 would talk about some of the family history which Im not

16 sure if its quite real or not. Right now Im not So

17 certain.

18 Which part

19 About the Valesova. She claimed that the

20 Valesova goes back several centuries back to sometime in

21 the 11th century. How much of that is true Im really

22 not sure and Id rather not put that down on record

23 because dont want to mislead anybody.
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And her role in the war was

Her role in the war believe is true.

mean that she would tell you lot about that

She would not mention some of the more graphic

details. She told me about some of the things about the

Hydrick spelled phonetically assassination.

She would get mad when she read book or saw film

or something that talked about especially about how the

one guys gun repeatedly jammed as he was going to shoot

10 Hydrick spelled phonetically and shed go It didnt

11 jam. He forgot to take the safety of f. She was very

12 adamant about that and think thats the one thing about

13 that story that is the most credible is that she didnt go

14 along with the regular story that the gun jammed. No it

15 did not jam and she was adamant that it was the safety.

16 He just fumbled around with it and couldnt get the safety

17 off and thats why he couldnt shoot.

18 As far as know have not seen that anywhere in

19 document or anywhere so thats something that she had to

20 know one way or another.

21 Where was she at that exact moment

22 She was back at Aunt Maries apartment at the

23 time and she was waiting for them to come back.
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As it was believe it was Gabcik was wounded. The

chauffeur in the Mercedes was wounded but he was able to

shoot Gabcik in the arm. He was the one that was trying

to use the gun.

The two guys split up and went totally different ways

SO they couldnt be followed together to one certain

place. One hopped on streetcar and took that back. One

got bicycle.

Now Gabcik was the one that was on the bicycle cause

10 he was leaving pretty good blood trail. He dumped it

11 made his way back to the apartment and my mom and

12 doctorsome doctorsomehow got him there and patched up

13 his arm and thats when he told her what happened that he

14 had forgotten about the safety instead of the gun jamming.

15 So thats how she learned of that.

16 And then what happened

17 It was shortly thereafter that the priest Father

18 Patrick took them into the crypt of the church and it

19 was then her job to try to get them out. They thought

20 that they could get them on the train as an honor guard in

21 German uniform and she went to pick them up and in an

22 apartment across the street about an hour before she was

23 supposed to pick them up and thats when the Germans came
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and trapped them.

Was Father Patrick in the church

He was killed too yes.

And was he part of this

He knew what was going on. Whether he was

actually member of the resistance dont know but he

definitely knew what was happening. He knew who was down

there and who they were and from what understand when

the Germans first pulled up in front of the church he

10 came out of the door and stood in front and wouldnt let

11 them pass and then they shot him down.

12 Did they think he was involved in it

13 dont think so other then he was meddlesome

14 priest who wouldnt let them perform their duty.

15 And so those people were killed in the church

16 Everyone was killed and so no one

17 Except Korda the one that turned informant.

18 And where is Korda now

19 Korda came up with the Germans afterwards and

20 identified the bodies. My mom saw that too. She said she

21 remembered the Germans pulling bodies out of the church

22 and they were dragging them by their feet and she

23 remembers the hulk of their heads hitting the steps.
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And they lined them up beside the church and Korda

came by and he identified the bodies. He identified the

two that actually killed Hydrick spelled phonetically.

And from there the reign of terror took off. They

were looking for conspiracies everywhere.

What did the Germans do with Korda

dont know what his final fate was.

Did your mom ever you know express any guilt

about Litachek spelled phonetically

10 Yeah. She felt that if she had been able to get

11 them out-I dont know how she figured this--if she had

12 been there to get them out it wouldnt have happened the

13 same way. Maybe they wouldnt have been able to follow

14 them.

15 There was real connection with what they were doing

16 in Litachek spelled phonetically but maybe they had to

17 make an example of Litachek spelled phonetically

18 something like that.

19 Thats terrible thing cause she couldnt have

20 done anything differently.

21 True. Its always the assumption-if you change

22 history one iota youre going to change all of history

23 and its quite possible that she thought if they had
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gotten out maybe lot of the things wouldnt have

happened the way they did.

If the safety hadnt gone of

Theres lot of possibilities.

Im listening to where it did go wrong. At what

point--how did it not work out

Well when Korda went to the Gestapo.

Right.

He told them where they were at the crypt at the

10 church and Im not sure that he knew when they were

11 supposed to get out. For him it was dumb lucksome

12 timing. He got there an hour before they were supposed to

13 leave.

14 Did your mother have an escape plan for them

15 They were going to come in factory truck or

16 some sort of truck Im not sure exactly how and get

17 them out of the church that way. Get them into uniforms

18 somehow and get them on the train. She wasnt sure about

19 that. Thats little more difficult.

20 Where would they have gotten the uniforms

21 There were lot of ways of getting uniforms.

22 Most common by killing the Germans that were wearing

23 them. In that regard you didnt want to shoot them. You
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didnt want to cause any wounds on the body. You would

use wire or rope around the neck and strangle them. You

didnt want to get blood or anything on the uniform.

Cutting the throat or anything was out of the question

too.

couple of times they actually stole uniforms from

dry cleaners. Once when they needed field marshals

uniform they got them from dry cleaners somehow.

dont know what the situation was there but they

10 apparently had quite wardrobe of various

11 equipmentuniforms weapons.

12 Did your mother ever talk about being Jewish

13 partisan

14 No. asked her about if she had ever smuggled

15 Jews out and she said no. At least she didnt know of

16 any that were Jewish particularly but that by the time

17 she got into the actual smuggling business there werent

18 many Jews left in that part of the country. So mainly

19 the people they smuggled out were POW5 shot down pilots

20 things of that nature.

21 Did she witness round-ups of Jews

22 Not that she mentioned to me no. She quite

23 likely did early on at least but hadnt heard of it
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and partisans Im notno she didnt ever mention

partisans. dont see why there wouldnt be or why there

couldnt be.

So when you were talking about the train going

over the bridge was wondering--that they had bombed--I

was wondering if she had received transits of human cargo

of Jews

imagine she had.

She didnt talk about it

10 guess not. Thats kind of question you

11 should really ask her really and unfortunately

12 thatsI didnt delve into her memories. wish could.

13 Well tell us about the 300 tapes.

14 Oh well they basically cover her life from the

15 date of her birth til just shortly after the war maybe

16 47.

17 And how did this start

18 Oh she retired from the post office and felt

19 it was something for her to dosomething to keep her

20 occupied. She was alone. She was divorced and my father

21 had died already. So felt she needed something to keep

22 her going and she always wanted to get her story out in

23 some form. She thought maybe write book and maybe give
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the tapes to somebody who could write book.

So over the course of about two years she wracked up

about 300 tapes to the best of my knowledge. Going at it

day after day. Really just talking off the top of her

head just memories and things.

The tapes that heardsome are engrossing some are

very intriguing some are very mundane. What you talk

about daily life and the care and feeding of the horses

but she covered her life pretty well from what can tell.

10 Was it therapeutic process for her

11 Yeah. She told me couple of times as she was

12 talking things would keep coming back to her-memories

13 that she didnt think she could remember anymore that she

14 had forgotten. Some very disturbing ones.

15 She talked about the day she got to believe it was

16 Dresden and sort of to impress upon the prisoner that the

17 Germans werent going to fool around. There were three

18 nuns that the Germans raped there in the courtyard in

19 front of the incoming prisoners and then crucified them.

20 That she told me about just about year before she died.

21 It was something that she just remembered. And it was

22 something that every incoming prisoner witnessed in her

23 group.
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After the war was she shattered thinking of all

of this Was she full of pride

She was proud in what she did and also full of

hatred the result of which was also her denial of her

family of her heritage.

She never could get along with Germans. remember

anytime we were in oh say somewhere out in the city or

whatever and wed hear the tourist speak German shed

always get shudder and get very cold and had the

10 feeling like she lust wanted toshe looked like she was

11 going kill just because the person was speaking German.

12 She hated it that rapidly. kept telling her Mom its

13 50 years or so now. Germans are not the same. She would

14 say Give them another Hitler and theyll be the same.

15 Give them another chance.

16 She had lot of hate in her yeah. And lot of the

17 pain that she hid it very well most of the time but

18 there were times like that that just came out.

19 Did she have lot of nightmares

20 Yeah. She did after she started doing the tapes.

21 She would call me up in the middle of the night saying she

22 just had to talk to me cause she had dream about such

23 and such or whatever and she just needed to make sure it
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wasnt real and that it wasnt still happening.

In that regard Im sorry that got her started on

that project of doing the tapes because it left her in an

emotionally sensitive state. would not say anywhere

near crazy or something but she was very touchy after

that.

It was almost as if she changed. Shed been very

independent very devilmaycare sort of person all of my

life but after she started making the tapes she was just

10 very touchy about the war about what she said about it.

11 She would veil her words quite bit.

12 think the only place she really let out her feelings

13 was on the tapes. Instead of focusing her energy into

14 telling me how she felt she told the machine how she

15 felt. So that was her release then after that.

16 Did she ever talk to you about what she wanted

17 those tapes to be

18 There was guy she had run into who was

19 freelance writer. She was hoping that he could write

20 book using those tapes. For some reason he never did.

21 He backed out of it or something like that. feel this

22 is the best way to do it right now. She definitely wanted

23 the story known.
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And you do too

Yeah of course do. owe it to her.

Can ask if you were close

Very. never got along with my father very

much. He was an alcoholic and they divorced back in the

60s65. No was never close to him was very close

to her though because she had to hold the family

together.

My father was not there lot of timesemotionally

10 mentally whatever. And she actually took the reins and

11 kept the family together in time whenever mother was

12 supposed to be June Cleaver you know. She was very

13 powerful entity ever since Ive known her very strong

14 individual strongwilled.

15 Did she talk to other people besides yourself

16 about her activities

17 Some. Mostly people that were there during the

18 warnot there during warbut persons who experienced the

19 war who were there. She probably thought that they more

20 than anybody else would understand. They could relate to

21 it better.

22 How do you you knowin country like Americahow

23 do you relate to things like that How can you imagine
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that people can do that to other people

She was very selective about who she talked to. And

couple of times people just out and out didnt believe

her. think she was afraid that they may ridicule or

something like that so that was another reason why she

was selective.

And you said that some of the other stuff some

of the stories you were afraid people wouldnt believe.

Are there certain stories Which stories

10 The Hydrick spelled phonetically assassination

11 because that wasits famous lets face it. How many

12 people can say their mother took part in the Hydrick

13 spelled phonetically assassination Meeting General

14 Patton for one thing. She got around apparently.

15 Witnessed the destruction of Dresden--thats become

16 legendary. Walked out of the firing squad walked out of

17 prison thats another one.

18 The railroad

19 Yeah.

20 Survived torture and concentration camps

21 There is so much that is melodramatic almost.

22 Actually it is melodramatic.

23 Did she have pride
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Oh yes very much. When she talked to me about

it it was like could see her kind of brimming. Well

at times other times she got very melancholy about it

especially when she was talking about people she knew that

werent there anymore that were killed or whatever. But

there was lot of the pride involved. Also lot of hate

unresolved hate.

And how could she live with your father turning

her in but she never talked about it

10 She never mentioned that.

11 Is it in the tapes

12 No. The story the coverup story is in the

13 tapes. Thats why wanted to give you comment on that

14 before gave you the tapes because that part of the story

15 is not true.

16 You also havent heard all of the tapes so maybe

17 she talked about him

18 Probably.

19 Did she talk about it with anyone that you know

20 of

21 The first time ever heard of it was from my

22 cousin Otto.

23 What did he say
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He said that my grandfather was executed not in

1938 by the Germans but in 1945 by the Czechoslovakians

as collaborator and wrote my sister. started

writing her recently as matter of fact.

This whole things brought the family together. Its

great. She confirmed it to me too. That was the story

she heard from my grandmother. Shes been dead 22 years

now unfortunately my grandmother. That in fact he had

turned them into the Gestapo.

10 Anymore information about that

11 No dont know the particulars of it. Another

12 thing she says when she was driven to the Gestapo

13 headquarters she was driven in Volkswagen and she

14 never wanted to drive or ride in Volkswagen again.

15 The Gestapo came there and got her

16 Picked her up in Volkswagen.

17 At her mothers house

18 Yeah at Pilsen. And took her and her mother

19 away.

20 Did she describe her thoughts at the time of the

21 ride

22 No. dont recall her talking about that

23 specifically just in broadest terms. She got picked up
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in Volkswagen things like that.

When did she find out that her father was

involved in this

Thats very good question. dont know.

wouldnt have found out from her because she was still

telling me that her father was executed in 39.

Otto told you

Yeah.

After the Hydrick spelled phonetically

10 assassination they went back to Pilsen correct

11 Correct.

12 From 1932 to 1934 when she was picked up by the

13 Gestapo did her duties change during those years Were

14 there any others

15 There was one time on her 16th birthday. She got

16 16th birthday present from the guys her compatriots.

17 She said they were going the give her surprise for her

18 birthday so great.

19 They set up an ambush and along the road there came

20 three truckloads of Germans and they disabled the first

21 truck somehow dropping tree across the road or

22 something like that and they gave her Thompson machine

23 gun submachine and she pretty well raked all three
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trucks. That was her 16th birthday present. Like said

it was lot of blood lust.

How did that spirit or drive show in her real

life How did it manifest itself

Her hatred of Germans and anything German.

What type of life did she have Was she very

active or quiet

She was very not active. She was very active

mentally. She was not active physically very much. She

10 was an avid reader and later on in life she devoted

11 almost all of her life to the tapes. She was more of

12 cerebral kind of person than physical one at the end.

13 mean for the period that Ive known her at least.

14 What was her profession

15 She worked in the post office for twenty some odd

16 years retired from there in 87 and thats when

17 started her working on the tapes.

18 And where were you born and raised

19 San Francisco and moved to New York in 1980 to

20 85. That was tough time because physically so far

21 apart. She still lived there and was over there and

22 only got to see each other once or twice during that whole

23 period and then came back and moved up to Santa
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Rosa and Ive been here ever since.

And you have daughter

Yes. Ive been married twice and the first one

in New York didnt work out and just got divorced

year and half ago and my daughters six going on seven

next month.

Have you been telling her these stories

dont think shed understand. She just vaguely

remembers Grandma Charlotte. She died three years ago SO

10 her memory is not that good. She vaguely remembers her.

11 What did your mom die of

12 Cerebral hemorrhage. She basically blew out the

13 left side of her brain very quick. She was in coma for

14 about week. She passed away December 30 1990 which

15 curiously enough was 12 years to the date and almost to

16 the exact minute after my father died. And they were

17 both the same age when they died too. They were both 65.

18 How did your father die

19 Heart attack in 1978.

20 What was your mothers general state of health

21 during her life

22 Well she had epilepsy. have epilepsy too.

23 Were still trying to figure out what happened. We think
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maybe it was induced by something in prison that happened

to her. She was knocked around pretty well imagine

and any kind of head injury can give you that condition.

And then its passed on to another

It could be yeah. dont know if my daughter

has it or not. Its wait and see sort of thing.

She wasnt epileptic before the war

Not that know of. Actually had an epileptic

seizure when was 21 and Ive only had two.

10 knew she had had fainting spells occasionally and

11 after they diagnosed me as epileptic. Then they thought

12 Well lets give your mom shot and sure enough she

13 turned up epileptic also. She wasnt fainting. She was

14 having seizures except nobody recognized it.

15 Where did she live

16 She lived in San Francisco most of the time

17 moved to Daily City in 86 and then when she retired from

18 the post office she moved to Sebastbol spelled

19 phonetically and we were only about three miles apart at

20 that point so could keep better in touch with her then.

21 But there are still things Id rather do yeah.

22 Looking back on things Id have done differently spent

23 more time with her things like that. think we all go
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through that.

Everyone.

Yeah.

Can ask youwhen youre talking here youre

very close with her. Was there an emotional impact in

particular of having mother who had been growing up with

such role model

An emotional impact

That you regret somehow-guilt or any

10 expectations of you of her

11 Yeah there were. was expected to first

12 thing she always imparted on me was to always be honest

13 and always be truthful and always be loyal to your

14 family which Im sure had something to do with what her

15 father did to her.

16 She always stressed loyalty almost to an extreme. She

17 was very strict in that regard and thats the way Ive

18 tried to live maybe not always the way she wished but

19 tried to.

20 In her later years did you feel certain

21 responsibility to take care of her

22 Yeah sure did. was the only one around.

23 And thats primarily why had her move relatively close
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in Sebastpol spelled phonetically after retirement SO

could be in better touch with her. But unfortunately

didnt keep in as good touch as Id want. Once or twice

week or wed call wed talk almost everyday on the

phone but as far as physically visiting it was something

else. wish could do that differently. Oh well.

Were there other pressures she put on you or

expected from you

really dont think so. think its maybe

10 pressures put on me. When you live with stories about

11 how your family was and whether its true or not with

12 these stories you dont want to be the black sheep of

13 the family and do something wrong. You dont want to go

14 against tradition.

15 If your family was noble you want to be less than

16 noble. You understand But those are limitations put

17 on myself. just wanted to live up to an ideal. And if

18 its realistic ideal dont know but its something

19 try to do at least. And its not so much things she

20 imposed on me but did it to myself.

21 Is that good or hard for you

22 No its good. Its hard but its good. You

23 dont make steel without putting it in lot of heat
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right You go there with lot to discipline yourself to

do things the right way. lot of the trial and

tribulation but think all in all Im glad did it.

Im glad chose that route.

Thats why Im trying to tell you the story of the

family as it really is not necessarily what she wanted it

to be because do have this sense of honor about it

sense of purpose. dont want give false information

either. If Im going to do historical analysis its

10 going to be with the facts or the facts as know them to

11 be.

12 What is your education or your specialty

13 Well have B.A. in history with minor in

14 anthropology.

15 Any specific period of history

16 Well military history primarily and ancient

17 and military history for the most part.

18 This is such an unusual opportunity for us to

19 hear family that had both resistance fighters and

20 collaborators in one family. There is so much to learn

21 from people who have both those extremes in their

22 families. Does the collaborator part scare you or upset

23 you
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Its not something Id be proud of just like

having S.S. general for cousin doesnt thrill me

either but it happened. Its nothing can avoid. can

try denying it but its not true. Im not proud of what

some members of my family did but Im proud of the family

in general.

Tell me about cousin Fritz

Cousin Fritz. All know of him is he was

general in the S.S commanded the Fifth S.S. Division.

10 Which did what

11 It was on the Russian front. He was killed in

12 Leningrad. dont know anything about him personally of

13 course. never got chance to meet him obviously. All

14 know of him is through history books. They dont tell

15 you much about the person. They just tell you what he

16 said and where he was.

17 There was also another member of the family that had

18 some prominent Nazi party officials. dont know who or

19 exactly what they did. It must have caused my mom lot

20 of grief.

21 And Otto. What do you know about Otto

22 Yes. He served some time in the camps from what

23 understand. dont know his full story just from bits
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and pieces Ive been able to get from other people mainly.

He spent some time in the camps and then he worked for

the C.I.A. after the war.

Your mom talked to you about Otto or Fritz

No. Because that would be giving away that side

of the family.

None of that side of the family was talked about

None of that side of the family was taken up.

Did you meet any relatives on your mothers side

10 met my sister once. Back in 69 she came over

11 for visit but other than that no. never met my

12 grandmother. She died in 71.

13 Any cousins

14 No.

15 And you sisters story is heart breaking

16 When my parents escaped in July of 48actually

17 in August of 48they were told to get out basically.

18 police chief in Holoubkov was friend of the family and

19 he sent his son over and he said that they had the

20 warrant for their arrest.

21 For what

22 Well my mom was trying to organize some sort of

23 at least political resistance to the communist regime.
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Got her hands in everything right dont believe she

was actually involved in any active resistance but at

least political resistance opposition.

They wanted her out of the way since it was still an

influential family at the time. They may not have had

money but their name got them somewhere. If they could

get her out of the way theyd have lot less worry.

So anyway they issued warrant for her arrest. So

the son of the police chief came around and said We

10 have warrant and we can hold it for four hours so get

11 out now.

12 They were planning to escape any way but not at that

13 time. They had van of some kind that they were planning

14 to borrow one way or another and drive across the border

15 into Germany and my sister at the time was only few

16 weeks old and they knew it would be kind of dangerous

17 and so they left her with my grandmother so they took off

18 across the border through some open country crashing

19 through couple of bashed wire fences and made it into

20 Germany and near Straubin spelled phonetically and they

21 were debriefed by an American intelligence office over

22 there and they were picked up and they showed him

23 exactly where they crossed and everything. He said
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Thats where you crossed They said Yeah.

He told hem he saw them mining that two weeks

ago

They drove through mine field at night. Stage

stories. Thats another one that probably people

wouldnt believe you know.

What is your sisters name

Ashka spelled phonetically named interestingly

after one of the Hopfengetner sisters which found out

10 later.

11 So they left your sister there and she was

12 raised by your grandmother and why didnt they come back

13 to get her They couldnt get her out

14 They couldnt get her out. My mom wasbecause

15 of her political bent-they were afraid of letting anybody

16 out or letting anybody have contact. They thought she

17 might still be organizing something which she wasnt as

18 far as know but wouldnt put it past her that maybe

19 she was. just dont know.

20 They were trying for long time get my sister to come

21 out and then finally they got Visa for her in 69
22 and at that time the government over there probably

23 figured it was safe because at that time she was married
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and had kid already so they had life and family over

there and they figured it would be safe. They wouldnt

want to stay here necessarily. So they let them out.

She was here for about four months and got to know

her finally. And she went back and we hadnt had any

contact with her since about 1970 up until last year.

just lost touch. really didnt know where she

lived--didnt have her address or anything.

When my mom died wanted to get in touch with her

10 but couldnt find her address anywhere among my moms

11 things.

12 Did your mom keep in touch with her

13 No. There was some kind of falling out. And

14 dont understand why. think it had something to do with

15 my mom trying to talk her into staying when she was out

16 here and she refused understandably. She had family

17 and everything over there now. Her whole life was there.

18 And think that was their big falling out.

19 Where did she live

20 Holoubkov. She got the house back. The

21 communists confiscated the former Hopfengetner home that

22 my mom was raised in and now with the repatriation it

23 appears shell get the house back pretty soon. Its nice.
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Have you been there

No. Eventually Id like to go but thats going

to be quite some time before can.

Do you think that there are archives that you can

get

Oh yeah. Oh what could learn.

think we could make some efforts in this

direction. We have several good friends in Prague.

Great.

10 So think we could talk about interviewing your

11 sister and looking in the archives

12 They would probably know more about the Valesova

13 family at this point than do.

14 Do you speak any foreign languages

15 smattering of German very poor Czech.

16 Was it frustrating hearing about that you were

17 entitled to great wealth and assume thats not for now

18 necessarily

19 little bit. Not really frustrating because

20 never had it so you never have it you never really lost

21 it. Then its just historical footnote as far as Im

22 concerned. Im glad shes getting the house. Its great

23 for her. Shes getting something of the family fortune
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back at least.

There was no reparations for your mother

No. Because you have to be Czech citizen to

qualify for those reparations and my mom was neither of

course. She wasnt citizen anymore. She had full U.S.

citizenship and she was living here.

Recess taken.

We were talking about if there were any

frustrations being part of wealthy family.

10 No.

11 Was it middleclass family that you were raised

12 in

13 Yeah middle class. Run of the mill kind of

14 thing.

15 Did your mom get any awards

16 dont remember the exact name of it. She got

17 something. believe it was called the honor or cross of

18 bravery. dont know the exact name.

19 And when did she receive that

20 Just after the war. it was given to all the

21 resistance members.

22 Before there was

23 Before the communists took over yeah.
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And has there been any mention of her

anticonununist activities since 1939

No dont have anything specific on that.

Have you seen any books on the Czechs resistance

that talk about her

No. Ive seen one book but think it was more

in the way of novel than anything else. dont know if

she was really that famous that they would merit entry

into book at this point.

10 How many other resistance groups were there in

11 Czechoslovakia

12 dont know. really dont know. Hers was

13 probably the largest 50 or so 60 in her group and they

14 covered western and central Bohemia. The others like

15 mentioned in Prague there were supposedly resistance

16 group but they werent really organized and they werent

17 doing heck of lot so really dont know if you could

18 consider them actual resistance groups.

19 Did your mothers resistance groups have any

20 connections with other countries

21 She had some radio contact with the Ma Key in

22 France.

23 Did she have radio
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Oh yeah. There was one story in fact that she

tells me about. She had her house in Pilsen searched one

day and she had just gotten off the radio and it was

stashed in the piano stool or bench.

Well of course thats place that person would

look the Germans were going to look right So what she

did was grab German officer and said Here sit down.

Have brandy. Sat him right down on the piano bench and

was giving him brandy just giving him good old time

10 and not one of the officers had the nerve to ask the

11 officer to move. They hadnt searched the bench yet. She

12 was quick-witted.

13 She had to grow up so young.

14 She complained lot of the time that she never

15 had childhood. She went from being from diapers to

16 being an adult and nothing in between.

17 Did she talk about any childhood friends before

18 1938

19 couple of people she went riding with and

20 things like that but nobody very close.

21 Was she depressed mean her father turned her

22 in and she couldnt talk about it.

23 At times yeah she was. Looking back on it
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yeah think she was little at times. She was in

state of depression. At the time probably didnt

realize it.

Sometimes shed get in mood. Id call it mood.

Shed get kind of melancholy sometimes. guess

technically it would be considered depression yeah.

You dont know the causes mean lot of the

survivorsits devastating what the theyve seen and in

your moms case also being turned in by her father.

10 There must have been lot there sure. And

11 especially when she couldnt talk about it or didnt want

12 to talk about it. Its almost 35 years of eating away at

13 you. And she had an ulcer as matter of fact yeah. So

14 its lot of pain and lot of heartache that she had to

15 put up with and tolerate as much as she could.

16 Did she ever talk about what it was like--you

17 said that she didnt talk about the fact that she was

18 female resistance fighter but about the fact that she was

19 so young. Were there other young resistance fighters

20 Yeah there were. dont know how many of them

21 if they started young they would be messengers of some

22 kind from one group to another. And there was sort of

23 graduation in way. You went maybe to running guns
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instead of messages or things of that nature and you

would eventually if you survived if you didnt get

caught then you got into the actual nitty gritty the

fighting of it.

Did you grow up thinking Would have fought the

Nazis Did you ask yourself that--What would have done

Yeah think would have. feel just as

strongly as she does nationalistically and politically.

Certainly would have yeah. dont think have to

10 think twice about it.

11 Did your father have any kind of similar

12 involvement

13 You mean with the resistance

14 Right

15 No. He was in the RAF in England during the

16 whole time during the war so he never got involved in

17 that.

18 Did he have any kind of bitterness towards

19 Germans

20 No. You see lot of pilotsa lot of bomber

21 crew--will tell you that they didnt think of people when

22 they were dropping bombs. They thought of factory or

23 railroad or something like that. You didnt think that
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people were being killed necessarily.

So think he was able to disassociate the personal

aspect of that whereas she was face to face with it

literally and that was probably the difference in

attitude right there. Surely he had hated Nazis because

they had invaded Czechoslovakia and things like that but

it wasnt to the degree that hers was.

Did she ever meet any Nazi soldiers who were the

aliens as it were

10 Yeah. Theres another story. Shortly before she

11 was caught she actually joined the Lithwafer spelled

12 phonetically.

13 She joined the German-

14 She joined the German Air Force as switchboard

15 operator.

16 What year was that

17 It was in 44 just before she was caught. The

18 purpose being to get her into this communications center

19 and work as switchboard operator and of course was

20 always trying to figure out why would they let Czech

21 girl into the Lithwafer spelled phonetically Now of

22 course it makes sense because she was not truly Czech.

23 She was ethnically German.
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She was using her German name at that point

She was using Hopfengertner at that point

apparently. In those headquarters was an agent she was

dealing with. dont know his name or anything

specifically. just know there was somebody who was

posing as German officer. He may have been German

officer or may have been an impersonator of the Germans.

Im not sure of the exact thing but believe he was

working for the S.S. But then that career in the

10 Lithwafer spelled phonetically ended when she was

11 arrested.

12 How did she find out that he was

13 He left note for her in matchbook from what

14 understand. It sounds very much like something out of the

15 movies but he left some sort of note for her. He knew

16 who she was. But she didnt know anything about him so

17 of course when this message or something came up she

18 didnt know how to react to it. Was he trying trip her

19 up or was he trying to get in contact with her

20 It turned out he was for real and they were

21 collaborating or plotting where aircraft or airfields and

22 aircraft batteries and things of that nature so they

23 would get some intelligence over to England.
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Did she just go to the S.K. office and say

want to join the local Lithwafer spelled phonetically

dont know how it happened really. But

something like that think. Just how anybody else would

join.

And that was the first time that she tried to go

over into Germany

Yeah probably. Just because she just turned of

age to be able to do that.

10 And where was that

11 It was in Pilsen.

12 And no one recognized her and no one identified

13 her

14 guess not apparently not.

15 And soon thereafter the Volkswagen drove up to

16 her house

17 Yeah. And she was arrested.

18 And did they investigate her

19 There might have been. Im not certain at all on

20 that except thatwell her father turned her in but

21 dont know if the Lithwafer spelled phonetically

22 experience had anything to do with it.

23 Did they question her father
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That might be it. dont know what the

connection there is.

All you know of that is what the father did in

turning her in was from Otto

Otto and my sister.

And to General Washkov spelled phonetically

Survived the war. dont know what happened to

him after the war though. think he had something to do

with the political resistance to the communists after the

10 war but cant tell you anything specific. Yeah he

11 gets lost in history after the war. To me at least.

12 And what about the rest of the family Do you

13 know anything about anyone

14 Well something the Czechs did right after the

15 war was to deport Germans at least the ethnic Germans

16 and people who had moved in during the war. Most of the

17 Hopfengetners were deported to Germany except for one of

18 theI cant recall which of the siblingsbut one of them

19 had taken on Czech citizenship already so they were

20 allowed to stay.

21 My mom changed her name to Valesova her mothers

22 maiden name so in effect making her Czech and of

23 course she was Czech citizen too so thats how she was
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allowed to stay.

But lot happened in Czechoslovakia apparently.

Similar things that happened in France right after the war

with collaborators and things like that. It was not

unique thing dont suppose.

Did you hear any details about this execution

Yeah from Otto. He said that group of about

ten or eleven collaborators or suspected collaborators

were taken down to the factory. In fact his own steel

10 mill foundry and they had compressed air lines pushed

11 into their rectums and expanded until they blew up.

12 Who witnesses that How does Otto know that

13 He has source hes very secretive about.

14 dont know. He says its an unimpeachable source and but

15 hes not willing to tell me anything else about it. Iiti

16 not sure why. Im not sure why the secrecy there but

17 hes very emphatic about that.

18 How old was your grandfather

19 At that time think he was in the late 50s or

20 60s something like that.

21 And you dont really know what he did

22 Apart from turning my mom in dont have any

23 other details no. But its also likely that he was some
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kind of local party official because the Nazis were

likely to recruit prominent local people so its likely

he was something in the party but dont know.

We can find out lot of that think.

Really would be interested to find out.

That must be an incredible year for you to find

two cousins and

Yeah its been heck of year. My lifes

pretty much turned around think. Im looking at things

10 from whole different point of view.

11 Can you talk about that little bit more What

12 basic changes

13 have to get used to being part German part

14 of me being German. It doesnt bother me but its not

15 what thought was. oh you know this thing You dont

16 know where youre going unless you know where youve been

17 Im still trying to find out where Ive been genetically

18 speaking. Thats the part Im trying to figure out or

19 rather get used to.

20 Do you feel it changes you intrinsically what you

21 are

22 No it changes perspective on myself the way

23 look at myself maybe.
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Howso

Well theres still pride but theres lot of

humility. mean knowing who some of my cousins were and

what my grandfather did. Its not exactly something to be

proud of. Just hoping do better than that.

just changed the way of looking at myselfthats

it.

Are you curious about going Germany

Yeah. understand have lot of family in

10 Hamburg. Maybe Ill go there someday and say Hey cousin.

11 You dont know me butIm sure they dont know about me.

12 Maybe that resistance fighter--that wild person

13 wonder if there is.

14 How else do you think it changed your life

15 Ive become more inquiring Ive become more

16 curious. thought had everything down so pat you

17 know. All these years thought knew everything. Now

18 dont know. have to relearn whole bunch of stuff.

19 dont think it changes me. Not the way am. Same old

20 me.

21 Did your choice in your academics specialty have

22 anything to do-

23 No. That was just personal liking. love
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history and always have. very seldom read novel

even going back to high school or whatever. always

read historical books biographies things of that nature.

So it has nothing to do withat least dont think it

isbut dont have any conscious knowledge of it being

any result of that.

What do you think if we took little break and

then came back and looked at the pictures

Sure.

10 For now do you have any concluding thoughtsany

11 burning thoughtsthat we left out or stories

12 No. Except kind of relieved the storys out.

13 Say more about that

14 owed it to my mom. owed to her to try to

15 tell its not the way shed want me to tell it Im

16 sure but its the truth and its her story and she

17 deserves to have it known.

18 Its so sad that war and grief and all of that in

19 some ways might have covered up some of the great courage

20 and life that she had causeI mean everyone thats in

21 the war gets to thinking about that and she stood up for

22 whole country

23 When lot of people were turning on their
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country and selling it out. It took lot of guts.

Not lot is known about the Czechoslovakian

resistance.

No there isnt. Because almost immediately

after the war it got clamped down by the Iron Curtain

and you didnt hear anything about it. In history

booksI read translation of the Soviet version of World

War II which is their history book that they give out in

basically higher high school levels and everything that

10 was done in the resistance was done by communists. Nobody

11 every took part or led anything in the resistance that was

12 not communist.

13 The Soviet Union did everything just about on its own.

14 No other country was involved in the war youd think.

15 They even beat Germany singlehandedly. Its really

16 weird book. Talk about rewriting history. We thought

17 Hitler rewrote history. My God.

18 You said you hadnt slept very long since

19 Primarily nerves. Im still little nervous

20 about being here. Nothing personal understand Its not

21 everyday Im taped and interviewed and stuff like that so

22 didnt know what to expect.

23 How are you doing now
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Im doing fine think. Maybe little nervous

dampness but otherwise okay.

Its so interesting that your mother went there

so you have in telling her story. It brought up so many

feelings and it made her sad too the last couple of years.

It was two years that she was writing or speaking

Yes.

So she never saw any of the transcripts of them

Doris just did those in the last year.

10 We have to get you to the shop which is the

11 Holocaust Center in the world. mean your mother you

12 know is an amazing story you must just be so proud. When

13 will you get to tell your daughter the story

14 hope she remembers Grandma Charlotte. She was

15 only three when she died so hope she remembers

16 something of her. Anyway weve got pictures.

17 What would you like her to remember

18 The lady that sang Czech songs you know

19 whatever. Very badly. She couldnt sing very well. She

20 had good heart. She had good heart despite everything.

21 Thats what unusual you know. You know its almost like

22 Jeckel and Hyde.

23 One side of her was very cold and very forbidding when
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it came to the wartime experiences but she was very warm

very loving also. wonder if that caused like split

in her somehow. never thought of it that way.

What was the cold

Anger the hatred that she felt.

Did she talk about the resistance fighters

predictions guess for the outcome of the war

Well they were just hoping to have

Czechoslovakia back the way it was before the war

10 republic. She said she never saw communists in the

11 underground in the resistance so it never occurred to

12 her that thats what was going to happen. Everybody just

13 wanted things the way they were.

14 Did they feel pretty sure that theyd have

15 victory

16 Yeah. She said that. That was never what was in

17 doubt. It was not if they would win but when they would

18 win. Who could hold out the longest basically. Thats

19 the way she looked at it.

20 It seems to me she would have to have lot of

21 love and strength to be able to do what she did for her

22 people and her loved ones. It doesnt seem too much of

23 split in my mind but Im not sure for her after the war
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but probably after the war for her but she sure was

brave one.

Yeah she was. And really generous and very

loving and tender woman. Maybe thats why some people

wouldnt believe what she had done because they couldnt

see her doing that. But you know war brings out the best

and the worst in people too. It brings out very great

extremes. It sure seemed to bring it out in her.

Youd see both of those extremes or natures

10 somehow all through your life

11 Yeah all through my life did sure.

12 And would she talk about it What would she say

13 Im sad now from what what lived through

14 No she didnt do it in self-pitying kind of

15 way. She would just start talking and you could tell

16 from the kid of story that she was telling. If it was an

17 upbeat story or down beat story. It was the mood she

18 created by the story that let you know how she felt. Not

19 any words she specifically. She wouldnt day like Im

20 sad or Im hurt or something like that. She never

21 wanted people to feel sorry for her. She never wanted

22 pity or anything like that. She guess felt it sign

23 of weakness.
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Maybe thats why she didnt tell people about her

father

Probably.

You said that one of the main things that she

instilled if you was loyalty to family but did she try

to instill concepts of justice and injustice

Oh definitely. Right and wrong personal honor

your integrity your honesty thats what made you

person. Thats what she tried to instill.

10 God sometimes know when was raising my daughter

11 and shed tell me white lie to get out of something

12 would get down on her. Id say generally You never lie

13 and Id always be maybe too forceful but try to

14 impress upon her the same kind of values that she tried to

15 impress upon me and in that way shes carrying over.

16 She is.

17 How much of that will sing into Jennys conscious

18 dont know. Shes pretty sharp gal and kind of like

19 her. got to show you picture later.

20 If could just go over one other thingthe

21 camp the concentration camp.

22 Which stage

23 The car came she was arrested and she went to
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this camp right away

There was trial. Three judges and she was

charged with-I dont know how they caine up with

thischarged with 250 counts of murder treason

sabotage espionage whole litany of it. And it was

joint trial for her and her mother.

The three judges when they came back wore red robes

instead of black which signified thats the death

sentence so it was like okay theyre back in red robes.

10 She wasnt too impressed by it apparently cause she

11 never really expected to survive the war and she just

12 figured this is something expected so its not that big

13 of shock.

14 And her mom bet was in shock

15 dont know. Maybe. dont know.

16 Did she talk about her mother lot

17 Yeah. They were through both camps. The only

18 time remember her mentioning her was during the trial

19 and at Dresden when they walked out. really dont know

20 if they were physically together in the same cell or if

21 they saw each other regularly at the same time or not but

22 they were in the same places or same camps at the same

23 time.
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She goes into that in the tapes

Yeah Im sure. Threehundred tapes that cover

about twenty years of history.

So after the trial she was sent to Tregstault

spelled phonetically and was there three or four months

think so during her interrogation and things

like that. period of solitary and then sent Dresden

after that and Im still trying to find out the name of

the camp in Dresden and there was no satellite camp that

10 know of any of the major camps located at Dresden. So

11 have to assume it was Gestapo prison. Thats just an

12 assumption. may be wrong.

13 What else did she say about either of those

14 camps Was she tempted to give information

15 No. She told me at Tregstault spelled

16 phonetically they were fed one rotten potato day and

17 sausage twice week. And she said nobody ate the sausage

18 because they got sausage on Wednesday and Friday but

19 they had executions on Tuesdays and Thursdays so they

20 were always wondering whats in the sausage so she never

21 got the stomach to even try it. Theres not much can

22 really tell you about the camps.

23 Do you want to go see the camps
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If have chance yeah. Yeah would.

Do you have picture of you mom Can we see

that picture and then take break

Which one do you want the younger one or that

older one

Either one.

This is 19Im assuming this is about 58.

Hands picture to interviewer.

Holds picture up to the camera.

10 There another shot taken little earlier but-

11 Holds picture up to camera.

12 these are the earliest pictures have of her cause

13 when they escaped they left everything behind you know

14 Well thank you so much.

15 Recess taken.

16 Series of photos shown and explained

17 in

18 Interview.

19 Photo No.

20 Can you tell us about this photo please

21 Thats the Hopfengetner mansion in Holoubkov.

22 Thats where my mother lived as child built about 1895.

23 This picture probably dates from about the turn of the
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century. The house was taken over by the Communists at

the end of the war and used as either library or an

archive and my sister now is going to get it in

reparations in the government.

Do you know which one was your mothers

Second story far left in this tower.

So were talking about right here indicating

No other brothers and sisters

No.

10 Photo No.

11 Points to varies members of the

12 Hopfengetner

13 family and identifies members in

14 photograph

15 which dates back to 1908.

16 Photo No.

17 That is my grandmother and my sister taken in

18 Czechoslovakia sometime about 1953 or 54 sometime in

19 there.

20 How old would that make your sister

21 She would be about seven think.

22 Photo No.

23 Thats my grandmother in about 1960.
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You never met her

No. And she was with my mother in the camps.

About how old is she there

Im guessing about 60. Thats just guessing

though.

Photo No.

Thats my sister and her son taken about 1971.

They still live the Holoubkov and shes still the

recipient of the house.

10 And what is he doing now

11 Hes married with kids of his own. Im not sure

12 what you does exactly.

13 Photo No.

14 Thats my grandmother again little bit later

15 than the other photo taken probably shortly before her

16 death about 1970 guess.

17 Photo No.

18 Thats my sister probably taken about 1955 or so.

19 And where was that photo taken

20 In Czechoslovakia.

21 Photo No.

22 Thats my mother and in 1985 taken in her

23 apartment in San Francisco just after came back from New
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York.

She was happy you were back

Yeah.

Photo No.

Thats my father Victor Tegi about 1965 or so

taken in San Francisco.

And what did he do after the Air Force

He was in the Czech Air Forte. After the war he

was the wing commander teaching at radio school since he

10 was quote tainted by contact with the west. Being in

11 the RAF they didnt allow him to fly or do anything that

12 could conceivably be touchy secret information or

13 whatever.

14 And when he came to this country

15 When he came to this country he became

16 warehouseman

17 Photo No. 10

18 Thats my mother in 1987 or 88. One of the last

19 decent photos have of her actually and Im not sure

20 where it was taken.

21 Do you have lot of photos of her over the

22 years

23 have lot but theyre not very good quality
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generally. never was good camera person. Thats one

of the better ones.

Photo No. 10

Thats my mother in Id say 19late SOs in San

Francisco.

Tell us about this photo please. How long was

she in that apartment

We lived in one apartment for about 12 or 13

years quite long time and the other one you saw she

10 only lived there for about two years before she retired.

11 Photo No. 11. Tell us about this photo please

12 Well this is going back in time little bit.

13 This is when they were in England. This is probably taken

14 about 1950. She was waitress in England for time

15 and apparently that was taken during that year.

16 Did she know English before they went to England

17 Oh yeah she learned English in school and was

18 very fluent in it.

19 Photo No. 12

20 Again my father sometime suppose the mid

21 1950s or late SOs. Probably passport photo.

22 Photo No. 13

23 Thats postcard of the Hopfengetner home that
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you saw in the first picture up on the hill there and in

front of it is the iron foundry that the family owned.

And believe that was the place where my grandfather was

executed finally.

Its very close to the house

Sort of like the castle on top of the hill. Kind

of thing looking down on the peons.

And what year was that taken

would say just guessing probably about 1930.

10 Is the iron foundry still there

11 Yes. My sister works there as matter of fact.

12 What does she do there

13 understand shes oh like supply supervisor

14 in the supply department or something like that.

15 Is it still within the family

16 No. Itss state owned.

17 Photo No. 14. Okay were going to take video

18 on this document please.

19 believe thats an identity card issued to her

20 about 1946 or 47 and thats the earliest photo have of

21 her.

22 She was already married then

23 Yeah.
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She was married in 1946

Yeah March.

How did they meet

Thats very good question. dont know. She

never really went into that. have feeling it was

probably somewhat of an arranged marriage but why

arranged dont know. She didnt know him very well.

What cute photograph. Photo No. 14

Its passport believe in 1947 when she got

10 into believe into Germany. When she was in Germany

11 rather so that would make her about 23 at this time.

12 They went to what city in Germany in 1948

13 Strausburg. Then they spent about year in

14 D.P. displaced persons camp before they went to England.

15 So this was issued in
16 Probably thats Czhechoslavakian document.

17 Thats very good question. dont know the chronology

18 of this here. It might be Czech passport just before

19 they escaped. Its good question.

20 Can you spell Hopfengagetmrtner

21 H-OPFE-NG-E-R-T-NE-R.

22 And then Valesoova

23 V-A-L-E-S-O-V-A.
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And Holoubkov where your father lived Was it

Holoubkov

And Pilsen

PILS-EN.

think that was about all unless you know the

spellings of the two assassins Yosef Gabcik and Lance

Kubish

K-U-B-I-SH and Gabcik is GA-B-C-I-K.

10 That was all. Thanks.

11 Korda is K-O-RD-A.

12 Okay. Thats it John.

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
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